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Hydrogen sulphide release to surface waters at the
Precambrian/Cambrian boundary
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homogeneous Mo source9. A similar overall Mo isotopic composition of 1.2d98/95MoJ&M standard is found in the Early Cambrian black
shales from Oman, lending support to the interpretation of sea water
being the main source of the Mo signal in both basins.
Mid-Proterozoic-era Mo isotopic signatures show similar values
and are interpreted as evidence for widespread anoxia in the deep
mid-Proterozoic oceans6. Our new Early Cambrian data support the
idea that this ocean redox stratification was long-lasting. If the Mo
source of the metal-enriched sulphide layer at the PC/C boundary is
the Mo sea water inventory9, then the Mo-scavenging mechanism
involved cannot be the same as that responsible for metal enrichment
in recent euxinic sediments, where increased total organic carbon
supply is considered as the main driving mechanism13. The total
organic carbon concentrations within the Chinese sulphide marker
bed are similar to those of normal black shales (,10 wt%), whereas
the Mo concentrations are several orders of magnitude higher.
The transformation from molybdate to thiomolybdate in the presence of H2S is a highly efficient Mo-scavenging process14. However,
the supply of molybdate to the anoxic water mass is equally important for Mo enrichment13. The high Mo concentrations found in the
Chinese marker bed require both excessive H2S concentration and
sufficient molybdate supply. The mixing of euxinic, H2S-rich bottom
waters with molybdate-rich surface waters in an upwelling regime
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Animal-like multicellular fossils appeared towards the end of the
Precambrian, followed by a rapid increase in the abundance and
diversity of fossils during the Early Cambrian period, an event also
known as the ‘Cambrian explosion’1–3. Changes in the environmental conditions at the Precambrian/Cambrian transition
(about 542 Myr ago) have been suggested as a possible explanation
for this event, but are still a matter of debate1–3. Here we report
molybdenum isotope signatures of black shales from two stratigraphically correlated sample sets with a depositional age of
around 542 Myr. We find a transient molybdenum isotope signal
immediately after the Precambrian/Cambrian transition. Using a
box model of the oceanic molybdenum cycle, we find that intense
upwelling of hydrogen sulphide-rich deep ocean water best
explains the observed Early Cambrian molybdenum isotope signal. Our findings suggest that the Early Cambrian animal radiation may have been triggered by a major change in ocean
circulation, terminating a long period during which the
Proterozoic ocean was stratified, with sulphidic deep water.
Trace-metal records, especially the molybdenum (Mo) isotopic
record, are increasingly used as a proxy for changing redox conditions in the oceans4–6. Mo is highly soluble and unreactive under oxic
conditions, but is easily incorporated into sediments under highly
euxinic conditions. Specifically, the Mo isotopic seawater record as
deduced mainly from euxinic sediments reflects the relative global
amount of euxinic Mo sedimentation and, therefore, the redox condition of the oceanic environment. Thus, Mo signatures in black
shales of the Precambrian/Cambrian (PC/C) transition can provide
insight into the redox condition of the ocean during that period. Here
we present and compare Mo isotopic signatures from black shales of
the Ara Group, Oman7,8, and from the Niutitang Formation, Yangtze
Platform, China9, and examine their global significance (Fig. 1). The
Ara Group contains an ash bed within the basal strata of the A4
carbonate bed, dated to 542.0 6 0.3 Myr ago3, which is correlative
to the base of the black shales studied here. The Chinese black shale
sequence of the Niutitang Formation has a basal sulphide marker bed
with an Re–Os age of 541 6 16 Myr (ref. 10). The correlation of the
two profiles is further corroborated by the globally recorded negative
carbon isotopic excursion at the PC/C boundary3,11.
Samples from the Chinese sulphide marker bed from different
localities, with extreme Mo concentrations up to 7 wt%, show a
homogeneous Mo isotopic signal of around 1.1d98/95Mo (where
d98/95Mo denotes the parts-per-thousand deviation of the
98
Mo/95Mo ratio relative to the J&M Mo standard). The same overall
Mo isotopic signal is also found in black shales stratigraphically above
the sulphide marker bed at much lower Mo concentrations. Although
hydrothermal circulation has been proposed as a source for metal
enrichment12, the homogeneous isotopic composition over a large
Mo concentration range can only originate from a single, isotopically
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Figure 1 | Merged Mo transient signal of Early Cambrian black shales from
the Yangtze Platform and Oman basin. Oman MMNR and Oman ALNR
represent black shales from intermediate and deep basins wells,
respectively7. Chinese ZG and L shales are from the Niutitang Formation
(ZG taken at Ganziping, L taken at Yuanling)9. Error bars show the external
standard reproducibility of 0.1d98/95Mo if measured uncertainties are lower.
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could thus be a reasonable explanation for the extreme metal enrichment found in the Chinese sulphide marker bed and other localities15.
Additionally, the redox-sensitive elements such as uranium and
vanadium also show enrichments in both basins at the PC/C boundary (see Supplementary Information) and provide evidence for euxinic conditions in both basins16.
Further evidence for such an explanation comes from Mo isotopic
signatures of black shales immediately above the PC/C boundary,
which in both basins show the largest offset from the overall homogeneous Mo isotopic composition of ,1.1d98/95Mo. A quasi-linear
trend from heavier to lighter Mo isotopic composition can be identified within the first few metres in both basins. The slopes of the two
regression lines through these data differ by a factor of seven.
Assuming a common environmental process to be responsible for
the decline observed in both basins, a sedimentation rate that is seven
times higher in Oman than in South China would be the most
straightforward explanation. If the complete sections are correspondingly scaled by this factor, a covariance of Mo isotopes is also
found for the remaining stratigraphy (Fig. 1). This assumption is
supported by the decrease in uranium and vanadium abundances
stratigraphically upwards from the PC/C boundary, which indicates
a sedimentation rate for Oman7,16 that is five to ten times higher than
that for South China (see Supplementary Information for details).
The scaled and combined Mo isotopic signal (Fig. 1) indicates a
transient Mo signal immediately following the PC/C boundary, most
likely resulting from a brief, global, non-steady state situation within
the earliest Cambrian ocean.
The palaeoenvironmental implications of this Early Cambrian
transient Mo isotope signal can be evaluated by modelling the Mo
oceanic inventory in relation to the Mo fluxes. The Mo seawater
composition can be adequately estimated by adjusting the Mo sedimentary fluxes in a first-order box model of the Mo oceanic cycle. We
divided the Mo output into variable proportions of a strong euxinic
output (reflecting the seawater Mo isotopic composition) and a light
output (with a Mo signature that is 22d98/95Mo lighter than sea
water). The latter model parameter represents the sum of oxic, suboxic
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and even slightly euxinic Mo sedimentations, all of which are known
to incorporate Mo isotopic compositions lower than that of coexisting
sea water17,18. Which of these light sinks is dominant is to be deduced
from the geological context (see below). Under steady-state conditions the oceanic Mo input (oxic continental weathering) must equal
its output. We have also assumed Mo input values and the Mo abundance in sea water to be the same as today’s values. Changing these
parameters would result in a change of absolute model timescales.
However, relative timescales and processes would remain unaffected.
The necessary conditions to mimic the transient Mo signal are
shown in two model runs in Fig. 2. In both scenarios, the Mo ocean
inventory is depleted on a very short timescale owing to a euxinic Mo
output increased by a factor of more than 150 relative to the previous
steady state. This strong depletion of the Mo ocean inventory is
necessary to make the Mo isotopic composition of the continental
Mo influx (,0.2d98/95Mo) the dominant signature for a short time as
observed in the large negative d98/95Mo peak shortly after the PC/C
boundary. Another requirement is the short timescale of this euxinic
output. Both model results show that the sudden increase in the
euxinic output is followed by an exponential decline, which returns
the Mo euxinic output to steady-state values within around
250,000 yr. A disruption of the Mo oceanic steady-state situation as
a result of this short, but intense, Mo euxinic output accounts for the
fluctuation of the Mo signal on such short timescales.
To reconcile the two positive Mo isotopic excursions seen in the
Mo isotopic data set, an additional 30-times-increased light Mo output has to be implemented in the model (Fig. 2b). The combination
of the increased Mo euxinic output together with the increased light/
suboxic fractionation results in Mo depletion and a heavy isotopic
composition of the ocean inventory shortly after the PC/C boundary.
The probable cause for the second positive Mo excursion is a slower
decline in the light/suboxic sedimentation in comparison with the
euxinic sedimentation.
Our model results for the Mo isotopic transient signal have two
main implications consistent with the metal enrichments found at
the PC/C boundary. First, the strong increase in the euxinic output
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Figure 2 | The modelled Mo isotopic seawater signature in comparison
with measured black shale isotope Mo data. Stratigraphic positions of the
shale samples were recalculated into deposition time after the PC/C
boundary, taking higher authigenic sedimentation rates shortly after the PC/
C boundary into account. a, The modelled d98/95Mo curve taking only

increased euxinic Mo sedimentation into account. b, The modelled d98/95Mo
curve with increased euxinic and light Mo output. A light Mo output of
22d98/95Mo was used (see Supplementary Information for details). Error
bars show the external standard reproducibility of 0.1d98/95Mo if measured
uncertainties are lower.
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together with its fast exponential decline are in accord with the
notion of a short but intense upwelling of euxinic bottom-water
masses that would have dramatically lowered the Mo ocean inventory. Variations in the carbon isotopic signal (d13C) at the PC/C
boundary indicate non-steady-state processes on short timescales
(,100,000 yr)19, which is in good agreement with our modelled
upwelling time range. A concurrent increase in weakly euxinic to
suboxic sedimentary conditions, manifest in an isotopically light
Mo output, can be expected in upwelling regions owing to the mixture of bottom-water H2S and oxic near-surface waters and the
oxidation of H2S at the water–atmosphere interface.
This picture is consistent with other prominent geological and
geochemical features at the PC/C boundary, such as the negative
d13C excursion and the global accumulation of large phosphorite
deposits20. Organic matter sinking into the anoxic bottom-water
zone resulted in the build-up of a dissolved phosphate and isotopically light organic carbon repository21. The destabilization of the
oceanic chemocline22, possibly caused by a previous increase in oxygen levels23 or by a change in ocean circulation patterns, could have
brought these anoxic bottom-water masses to shelf regions containing free oxygen. Oxidation would have released phosphorus, which
was then predominantly mineralized24. Subsequently, the isotopically light carbon supply into shelf regions was probably responsible
for the prominent negative d13C excursion.
The fact that most Ediacaran fossils have no post-Proterozoic
record and that Early Cambrian trace and body fossils appear over
only a protracted interval in the Cambrian suggests that the
Cambrian fauna did not simply succeed the Ediacaran biota25. This
time gap lends substance to the hypothesis that the Ediacaran and
Cambrian faunas are separated by an event of mass extinction.
Several palaeoclimatic, palaeoenvironmental and palaeoecological
reasons can be responsible for mass extinctions in general26. These
include catastrophic methane release27, large-scale volcanism (both
of which would lead to global warming and hypercapnia), and hydrogen sulphide poisoning due to upwelling euxinic bottom waters. Of
these, hydrogen sulphide poisoning is the only process that can
account for the observed Early Cambrian Mo isotope signal and
provide a plausible explanation for the sudden extinction of the
Ediacaran fauna. It is well established that hydrogen sulphide is
almost universally toxic to eukaryotic cells in micromolar or higher
concentrations22,28. Increasing oxygenation of the upper ocean and
atmosphere following the Marinoan glaciation is thought to have
triggered the development of the Ediacaran fauna23, and to have
caused destabilization of the oceanic chemocline23. As a consequence,
upwelling euxinic bottom water is likely to have rapidly poisoned the
Ediacaran fauna.
Sample powders were oxidized at 800 uC for ,8 h. The equivalent of $50 ng Mo
was put in a Teflon beaker together with 6 M HCl and heated to ,100 uC for
,24 h. The supernatant was decanted into a second beaker containing the necessary amount of 97Mo–100Mo double spike. The remaining sample material was
dried and attacked with concentrated HF and HNO3 (4:1) at ,100 uC. After
complete dissolution and evaporation, the residue was redissolved in 6 M HCl
and added to the second beaker. After evaporation, the material was taken up in
4 M HCl 1 H2O2 and loaded onto an anion exchange resin to wash out cations.
The molybdate anion was finally eluted with 2 M HNO3. A subsequent cation
exchange column separated Mo from residual Fe and Zr. Samples were measured
as 0.5 M HNO3 solution on a Nu Instruments MC-ICP-MS equipped with an ESI
Apex nebulizer. The external standard reproducibility was 0.1d98/95Mo (2 s.d.)4
(see Supplementary Information).
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